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JOURNAL OF T1E BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
OF U1?PER CANADA.

VOL. IX. TORONTO, SEPTEMBER, 1858. No. 9.

CHINESE SUGAR CANE.

The intr-duction of new plants aiong the cultivated products of the farm
must always be regarded with peculiar interest, and when the experiiments
prove successftul, the results assume a character of great national value and
importance. Root culture, so extensively practised of late years, has, to a
great extent, changed the character of our agriculture; increasing largely the
amount of food, not excepting even the grain crops, without dimiuiishing, but
rather improving the productive capabilities of the soil. The adoption of the
ordinary white varieties of the turnip into field culture, was a most important
step to a long career of agricultural improveent, leading directly to the
general introduction of those appliances and iiprovements, which distinguish
our modern systemb of practical husbaiiy. The Swed'sh varietv of the tur-
nip-denominated on this continent the ruta baga-has, to a great extent,
superseded the former, it being far more nutritic is, and capable of being
much longer kept, while the mangel-wurzel has ,ubsequently, in a consider.
able degree, outstripped buth, affording on certain descriptions of soil larger
returns of nutritious food to most descriptions of farm stock. And yet, more
recently, the Belgian carrot, and Silesian or sugar beet, containing as they
do a very large amount of saccharine matter, have in some localities been
largely introduced with the most advantageous results.

Still more recently, another plant bas been introduced into the husbandry of
Europe and America, for whicli we are indebted to China, and it promises to
become extensively cultivated in climates having a tolerably high summer tem-
perature. The Sorgho, or as it is more commonly designated,-Chinese
Sugar Cane,-appears to be of a nature somewhat between the ordinary
sugar cane and the several varieties of maize or Indian corn. L its growth
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and general appearance it resembles the latter; while in the nature and
amount of sugar which it contains, it is nearly allied to the former. Accord-
ing to a careful French experimenter, the sorgho contains from 10 to 15 per
cent of sugar, while the cane ordinarily yields from 14 to 18 per cent.

The Sorgho has been tried on a small scale within the last two or three
years in various parts of Canada. Last season, owing to the prevailing wet-
ness the temperature was peeuliarly unfavorable to its ripening ; but the pres-
ent season has been more propitious, and we have seen several instances in
which ils seeds have been properly nurtured, and a very sweet syrup obtained
from itsjuice, which could be readily converted into a very tolerable quality
of crystalized sugar. Still we have serious mîisgivings whether this plant
eau be cultivated profitably so far n.oril as this, for the purpose of sugar-
making; certainly not unless cane sugar should, from some cause or other,
assume a higher price in the market than it lias ordinarily borne for several
years past. It should be remembered that, like the sugar-cane, as the Sorgho,
approaches a higlier latitude, the amount of its saccharine matter dimin-
ishes. In this respect both these plants differ in toto froin the Beet, which is
found to contain more sugar as it advances, within certain limits, northwards.
In Europe it is found not worth while to cultivate Beets for sugar manufac-
tories, below 45 degrees of latitude, whilst in northern Ru8sia, its juice has
been found to yield from 12 to 15 or 16 per cent of sugar.

As a forage plant we believe that the Sorgho can be profitably cultivated
in Canada. We find from experinients made both last year and this, that it
will bear twice-cutting the season, provided it be sown in good and well pre-
pared soil, and cut the first tinie early, say the beginuing of August, and the
aggregate amount of fodder yielded in favourable seasons will be very large.

Horses, cows and pigs, eat it with avidity in the green state, and it is con-
sumed with much relish during vinter when dried and preserved in the usual
way. It lias been estimated that in point of nutritious qualities, 44 tons of
green Sorgho are equal to 16 tons of well made hay. in the South of France
it is used for making wine, and tvo acres of land were found to produce 132
gallons of what is said to have been an excellent wine. lu distilling, the ripe

plant will produce from 7 to 10 per cent of alcohol. With these facts well
ascertained, it is evident that this new importation from China promises to
play no unimportant part in the improving lusbandry of a considerable pôr-
tion of the globe.

ThEr JOURNAL AND TRAsAcIOS.-A pressure of business in connection
with the late Provincial Exhibition, has prevented the issue of the present nuin-
ber so early or in so comuplete a form as was anticipated. Future nunibers will
be issued as formerly, under cover, and will embody, at as early a date as possi-
ble, the official report of the Exhibition, with the Prize List, &c.
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EXAMINA.TION PAPER IN AGRICULTURE, UNI VERSITY
COLLEGE, TORONTO, 1857-8.

(Con' lided-fromn Page 175.)

Question 8.-The origin, distribution, and clrssîjication of soils ?
Ansu·cr.-Soils arc in zeneral derived froi the rocks upon which they lie,

caused by their disintegration, by the action of water, heat, or the atinosphere,
or by a conmbination of tlicmn. Water was, and still is, a powerful agent in the
distribution. Soils in gencral have a close relation to the underlying strata,
except in drifts brought often from considerable distances. As rocks vary in
thicir composition, s-> cousequently do soils, which may be classified for practical
purposes i.nder light or sandy, abounding in silica; clayey, or stiff and heavy,
abounding in alumina; calcareous, abounding in lime. These three minerals
mainly constitute all soils, infinitely varying in their proportions. Loams arc
soils containing a happy combination of them, with large quantities of organie
matter. These again are divided into heavy or liglit, just as clay or sand
predominates.

Question 9.-What are the principles and uses of ordinary ploughing, subsoil,
and trench ploughing, and in what conditions of the soil are the latter opera-
tions necessary ?

Ordinary ploughing should be donc straight and of a uniform depth, so as o
turn over the furrow at a uniform angle, varying according to the purpose or
nature of cropping. Ploughing disintegrates and mechanically prepares the
soil for seed, which cannot germiinate and progress without a loosened bed of
fine earth. Subsoil ploughing breaks up the ground below the furvo of the
ordinary plough, exposing a greater depth ofsoil to the action of air and mois-
turc, gives the roots of plants a wider range in search of food, and allows of
injurious matters in a solvent state to escape downwards. Trench ploughing
brings the greater part of the subsoil to the surface, exposes it to the action of
light and air, often effects beneficial, chemical and inechanical changes.

Ploughing of all kir ds should be performed when the ground is dry, when
the breaking up and dividing the soil is more thoroughly donc, an'd the injury
by the treading of cattle avoided. Vn wet land subsoil ploughing should not
be done till a year, at least, after under-draining. The former on heavy. lands
especially, facilitates the operation of the latter.

Question 10.-Give a brief sketch of the modern iuprovements in Agricul-
tural Implements and Machines.

The modern improvements of the Plough are striking and beneficial. This im-
plement is now as varied ii its construction to meet special ends, as differences
of soil and variations in preparing land for different crops. The stbstitution of
iron for wood, especially in mould boards, has proved of great benefit, while the
form of the Plough has be so mechanically improved, that it is less laborious
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to manage, more durable, of less weight in proportion to its increased strength,
and requiring iuch less motive power in effecting deeper and better work.

The lorse-hoe, invented by Jethro Tull, lias of late years reeeived great
improvement, and is now a mnost useful and effective impleiment, quite indis-
pensable in rowv or drill husbandry. Grubbers, scarifiers, clod-crushers, &c.,
have cither been invented of late years, or so iuchi modified and improved, that
quite a new feature bas been given to the practice of cultivation, which lias
become more cean and thoroughi, and the crops consequently inuch increased.
Machines for thrashing and cleaning grain have of late received great improve-
ment, saving power and increasing work. While the changes iade of late
years in the reaping machine, adapting it for mowing grass, have been on this
continent most marked and beneficial, chaff-cutters and drills for sowing seed in
rows have been gradually improved and introduced of late years. The intro-
duction of steam for agricultural purposes, including ploughing, in Great Brit-
ain, and the substitution in some degree of grubbers for ploughs, nay be
instanced as among the most striking thanges in agricultural raechanics, indi-
cating the advent of a new era in husbandry.

Question 11.-What are the principles and benefits of Draining, in reference
particularly to Canada ? Open and covered drains, their depth, form, distance,
inclination, niaterials, and cost.

iAnswe.-Tlhe principles upon which Draining depends, are

1. That water is always more or less present below the surface of the soil.

2. That the roots of plants will not penetrate this water, and consequently do
not go down so far as they otherwise would in scarch of food, and are conse-
quently eut off fromn a due supply of nourishment.

3. Air, which is essential to vegetable as well as animal life, cannot find suffi-
cient access in soil saturated with water.

4. That stagnant water is always hurtful to vegetation, inducing cold by con-
stant evaporation, and forming noxious chemical combinations in the soil.

Bencefits.
1. Soils that are stiff, and therefore difficult and expensive to work, are, by

under.draining, rendered dry and friable, and consequently cultivated with
more certainty and less expense.

2. Larger crops and of superior quality are reaped.
3. By carrying off the superfluous water by drains, instead of the much slower

process f natural evaporation, seed time, and consequently harvest, are carlier.
4. Large root crops are raised, where before only oats and the coarser grains

and grasses only could be produced. Draining thus becomes essential on all
wet lands, to the suceessful breeding and fattening of superior cattle and
sheep. %

5. Summer and naked fallows are rendered mucli less frequent and neces-
sary, and an improved rotation introduced.
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6. The climate is rendered more salubrious, as well as the soil improved.-

As this country is opened and drained, diseases both of plants and animals are
diminishod.

In reference to Canada the thick and tborough systen of draining practised in
Britain is, perhaps, not required, or cannot be afforded. We should first get
off the surface water by open drains, and afterwards make as many under-
drains in the wettest portion of the farmn, as circuinstances allow. The more
draining is practised, the botter it will be uaderstood, and the clieaper and
more effectually donc.

Forns of Driîne.
. Open drains nrely carry off the surface water; they occupy, if large,

considerable space, and arc liable o fill in. But they are more or less necessary
and useful, particularly in a newly settled countr7. The firbt thing to be donc
on many farms is to inprove the natural drainage by deepening or cuttiug
ditches. The systen eau be refined by degrees.

2. Covered drains have this advantage, that they filter the water charged
vith manuring substances, leaving the latter available for plants, and they are
not gencrally liable, if proporly made, to get filled up.

Dept.-This should vary according to the nature of the soil and distance
apart. On tenacious clays 30 or 36 inehes may be sufficient. In looser soils,
4 fect. For springs much more is often required.

Forn.-Gradually tapering to the botton, which should ho of sufficient
width for 'he material to b tightly laid in.

JJistanc.-The distance at which drains are to be placed from each other
must in greet measure depend on the character of the soil, inclination of the
surface, and the depth of the drains. The deeper the drain, the more water
will be drawn to it. Froin 24 to 34 feet apart, for drains of 3 feet deep, on
moderately tenacious soils, is considered sufficient. It is a good plan to put
them wide apart at first, say 48 feet, and if that should prove insufficient to dry
the ground perfectly, another eau afterwards be made between. Pipes are the
best material, and in liglt soils they should be fitted into collars, preventing
the sand getting in at the joints. Draining in this country is an expensive
operation ; wien botter understood and practised, the expense will be much
reduced. In England it costs nmuch less-from £5 to £6 per acre. 'It is a
permanent and most renunerating improvenent, to which in this country far
more attention must be given, if our agriculture is to progress.

Question 12.-Enumerate the different substances used as manures ;-their
properties, modes of action, and general classification.

Answer.-Manures may be divided into three great divisions :-1. 4niimal;
2. Mineral; 3. Vegetable. Animal manures consist of bones, flesh, blood,
wool or hair, hoofs, horns, &c., and are exceedingly rich in nitrogen, some of
them readily decompose, and therefore act quickly. Mineral substances which
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enter as food to plants, as lime, several phosphates and sulphates, all derived
from the soil. Vegetable matter, either in a green or decomposed state, afford
many substances required by the growing crops. Science has of late instructed
practice in the use of many substances as manures, which were formerly neg-
lected. Bones and woollen rags are slow in action ; but their effects are visible
through a series of crops; whereas guano, rape, nitrates of potash and soda,
particularly the two latter, are mainly taken up, if the season be favorable to
their rapid action by the first crop.

Quesiion 13.-What is the best practicable mode of nanaging and apply-
ing farm-yard manure in this country, with special reference to its liquid
portion ?

An.:er.-B3arn-yard manure s'ýould as much as possible be kept froi drench-
ing rains, and made into compost heaps, to hasten its decomposition. The
liquià portion, whieh contains so large a quantity of saline matter in solution,
should be received into tanks, where it shculd be allowed to ferment, and after-
wards applied to the land, or the nianure licap, carefully keeping it from was'.e.
When dung is applied, it should as sdon as possible be ploughed in to prevent
the loss of the ammonia, a high'v fertilizing material.

Q2uestion 14.-State the principles of brecding, feeding and housing of Live

Stock, in reference particularly to the cliniate and wants of Canada; with the
names and characteristics of such breeds of horses, cattle, sheep and swine as are
best suited thereto.

.Answer.-The first object to be kept in view in breeding the domestie ani-
mals is their general improvenient and adaptation to special wants. Hence ani-
mais should be chosen for that purpose, on both sides, possessing the desired
characteristies suitable to the purpose or end sought for. It requires great skill
and judgment, combined with mueli perseverance.

In rearing it is of the utmost importance to feed young animals particularly,
in a regular and liberal manner, to house them warmly, yet care must be taken
to bave sufficient ventilation. Stock exposed to our severe winter cold, con-
sume a large portion of the food given them in keeping up the heat of their
bodies, instead of its being converted into flesh, miilk, &c. In fattening, food
should be given rich in nitrogcnous compounds, containing oily matter: c. g.
oilcake, Indian corn, &c.

Of the breeds of Horses, strength conbined with action is a principal point
for Canada. The Suffolk Punch is strong, compact and active, and generally
well suited; while the Cleveland Bay, Clyde and crosses are much esteemed
In cattle the Durham or improved short iorn, from its early maturity and great
size, seems to be the favorite, while others prefer the Devon or Ayrshire, parti.
cularly for dairy purposes. In sheep the Leicester lias hitherto been the favo-
rite in Canada, possessing a good carcase and producing a heavy fleece; other
breeds, as the Cotswolds, are beginning to attract attention. In some suitable
localities the Dovns are much valued. The breeds of Pigs are various, and the
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coarser linds have much declined of late years. Berkshires are commonly liked,
but improved varieties of this and the Suffolk, Essex, &c., constituting smaller
breeds, are of lner texture, and more suitable for domestie use.

Of the characteristics of animals, it n.ay 1.e observed that horses should have
bright and prominent eyes, denoting spirit and eagerness in draught, to wli:ch
deLply and broadly developed necks and sloping shoulders are essential. The
extern.i form of cattle should approach as near as possible a parallelogram. A
delicacy of head, legs and tail, if not carried to an extreme, denotes high and
useful breeding. Some have a tendency to lay on fat in lumps-particularly
the Herefords-while others produce wliat is termed mottled meat, having the
fat and lean nicely mnixed in alternate layers. Some breeds, as the short horns,
have a strong tendency to early maturity and fattening; others, as the Ayrshire,
Alderney, &c., are usually poor and Jean, but produce large quantities of rich
milk. Pasture, elkvation and climate are powerful modifying conditions in mat
ters of this kind. In Canada, slcep having a large carcase and a leavy fleece
pay better than the finer short-woolled, as the Merino or evein Down. In the
management of Live-Stock generally, liberal and systematie feeding, cleanliness
and protection, are of as much consequence as good and pure breeding, and
really good animais will always pay for liberal trcatment.

Question 15.-What is meant by rotation of crops ? Can a system of rota-
tion be carried out in Canada? If so, what should that system bc ? State the
rationale of the Fallow and Drill Culture.

.Answer.-IRotation of crops, as the name implies, consists of bringing
crops of different kinds to succeed each other in a certain order. The
reason is that one kind of erop draws from the soil a greater amount of a
particular substance or substances, than another crop. Wheat requires large
quantities of potash, soda and phosphate of lime, while frequent and repeated
cropping exhausts the soil. Hence other crops, such as roots, &c , should in-
tervene, which draws more largely on other substances for support. On old,
clearód faris the following course may be suited tomany situations and soils:-
First year, whcat; second, turnips, or roots well manured; third, barley, or
spring grain sown with grass seeds; fourth, hay; fifth pasture. A strict sys-
tem of rotation cannot be carried out generally, in so.new a country as Canada.
We should study to prevent exhaustion by keeping land for two or more ycars
in pasture and growing wheat at longer intervals. Fallows and drill crops keep
the land clean, and expose the soil to the actiou of air, heat and moisture.

Question 16.-Exphin the theory of Rent, and the circunstances which
affect the value of land. What should be the principal conditions of a farm
lease ?

.Answer.-Rlent is the.price paid for the use of land, and like the interest
paid for the use of money, the amount depends on the value of the article ioaned.
Rent is the amount remaining after the labor and expense of cultivation, with
the farmîer's reniuneration for shill and labor, are paid. The value of land is
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regulated by the natural capabilities of the soil; its contiguity to markets
and large population, and the facilities of obtaining extrancous manures, &c.
IB the long run, the truc interests of the landlord and tenant arc identical; a
principle in practice too little reg-irded.

The principal conditions of thn lease arc :-Its duration-the longer terms are
preferable-such as fourteen or twenty-onc years, affording full time for the
tenant to get back the profits of his inprovenents. 2nd. Covenants in relation
to the mode of cropping, repairing buildings, manures, mode and time of pay-
ment of rent, &c. 3rd. Time of entering and leaving the farm, and the destina-
tion of the lease on the decease of the tenant. 4th. The usual reservation of
the landlord's right of property, such as timber, minerals, &c., and security to
the tenants of his rights and interet. Leascs should be drawn by, or submitted
to competent parties having a practical kznowledge of the farmiing of the
district.

Ques/ion 17.-What is the best system of husbandry for Canada, so as to ob-
tain, in the long run, the maximum of profit, without deteriorating the soil?

Aasu-er.-The sytem of farming best suited to Canada for general purposes
is what is terned the mixed, that is the raising and feeding of live stock in con-
nection with arable culture. These two objects mutually assist each other, and
when judiciously balanced tend to sustain the productiveness of the soil.

Question 1S.-Having a farmx exhaustcd by over-cropping, which course
would be i.ost judicious, to incur the expense of renovating it, or to dispose of
it and purchase with the funds new land in the west ?

Ans.c.-Much depends on circuinstances; but as a general thing adopt re-
novation, partieularly if the soil is naturally productive and markets near and
good. " Prefer the certain to dhe uncertain."

Qiuellon19.-Wat ncans imust generally be used for restoring exhausted
land?

Ansi·cr.-1st. By a judicious rotation of crops. 2nd. Ploughing in green
crops; as clover, buckwheat, &e. 3rd. By introducing plants that send down
long fusiforn routs into the soil and subsoil. 4th. By deeper ploughing, sub-
soling and, wherc necessary, deep and efficient draining. 5th. By laying down
to pasture. Gth. By restoring in the form of luanure, those ingredients to the
soil of which repeated cropping had deprived it.

Questioni 20.-What suggestions occur to you for advancing the practice and
interests of Canadian agriculture, and for increasing the intelligence and raising
the social standing of those engaged in it?

Answer.-By leaving manufactures and protection to take care of themselves,
which every political economist knows they will. To facilitate the settling of
new lands, which should be thrown open at the lovest cost to first settlers. By
increasing the efficiency of Agricultural Societies, and the encouragement of all
attempts to impart new and inuproved varieties of animals, seeds, roots, &c. By
the diffusion of sound knowledge and edueation among the masses of the people,
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-not the education which would makea farmer's son feel that to be respectable,
useful, and to occupy an honorable social position, he must abandon his father's
pursuit and becomo a lawyer or a physician, and that fariners arc more "hewers
of wood and drawers ofwater." That it is more genteel, and honorable, and better
suited to devolope the powers of the whole uan, to measure tape, than to culti.
vate soil, is a pernicious error that must be abandoncd. Our young farmers espe.
cially must learn to respect highly thoir honorable and useful calling, when they
will truly respect theinselves.

In an agriculturial country like Canada, a liberal and persevering support
of Colleges and Schools, in which the science and practice of this all-important
art is taugit and illustrated, of farmers' clubs, agricultural societies, the erection
and diffusion of an agricultural literature, are the principal means of advancing
agriculture, and of rasing our farming population to their natural position in
the social scale, and of fitting theni for the highest offices, whicl a froc and en-
iightened people ean bestow.

THE PRO0GIESS OF ENGLISH1 AGRICULTURE.

Continued from Paye 191.

For several years past all the railway conipanies have agreed to convey live
stock frce, and implements at half their usual charges, to and from the shows of
the Royal Agricultural Society, the railway company at the towns where they
are held generally providing accommodation for the mechanical compartment.
This at Chelmsford cost the Eastern Counties upwards of £3000. Railway
fares and pace could alone bring the number of shilling-paying strangers who
contribute to the enormous expense of these exhibitions. The population of the
city of Salisbury, including men, women, and children, only amounts to 10,000
but the visitors to the show yard in 1857 were over 35,000. This is of itself
a striking proof of the wide and cager practical interest which is felt in agricul-
ture, for there is little to gratify the eye of more holiday gazers; and when in
addition we consider the mountains of coal, iron, timber, artificial manure, lime
and chalk, convoyed in one direction, and the quantity of live stock and corn
in the other, we cannot help coming to the conclusion that George Stevenson's
locomotive lias heen the great cultivator of the farmer's mind and the farmner's
land-the great agent for the extraordinary advance which British agriculture
has achieved in the last quarter of a century. Very significant were the figures
given by the chairman of the Eastern Counties Railway at the Chelmsford dinner,
when ho told his farmer friends that, in the course of the preceding twelve
months, the lines over which he presided had conveyed 24,000 tons of guano
and other portable manures, 700,000 quarters of grain, 550 sacks of flour,
71,000 beasts, 380,000 sheep, 13,000 tons of ieat and poultry, and 43,000,000
quarts of milk. Who can calculate the value of the money rewards held out to
breeding, feeding, and corn-growing, in the shape of four thousand miles of rail-
way ? and how little are men who live in the midst of these changes conscious
of their magnitude until the results are collected and put upon paper !

The benefit which lias accrued from the Royal Agricultural Society has sur-
passed the expectations of the most sanguine promoters. The improvements in
oultivation and implements, which had been effected by a few men in advance
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of the spirit of the age, have now, in great part by its exertions, ceased to be
received by the mjority of fariers with contenptuous incredulity, and Ly the
labourers with stubborn opposition. Iu te old days distance operated as a bar-
rier to imitation, and three-fourths of England only heard of what was donc in
the well-cultivated fourth to ridicule and despise it. When the father of Mr.
George Turner, of l3arton, Devon, the well-known breeder of Devon cattle and
Leicester sheep, who had lcarned somîething in his visits witl stock to Holikhain,
began tu drill turnips, a well-to-do neiglbour looked down friom thc dividing
bank and said to bis son, 'I suppose your father will be sowing pepper out of a
cruet nert.' Iudeed the whole history of the turnip cultivation afiords a char-
acteristic contrast btween the spirit of the past and the present. It took
upwards of a century to establisl tlie proper grow'thl of tiis erop, notwithstand-
ing tiat te wealth of incat and corn which procceded froi it was as plain to
those who would open their eyes as that a guinca was worth one-and-twenty
shillings. The frst dif-iculty was to pcrsuade farmers to try it at all; and not
one turnip was ever scen on a field in. Northumberland till between 1760 and
1770. Tlie second dimficulty was tu get them to be at the expense of hoeing,
insoniueh that Yonng said that lie should be heard with incredulity in nost
counties when he bore testiuiuny to the vast benefits wLich were derived in Nor-
folk fromi this indispensible portion of the process. The third difficulty was to
induce tiem to replace broadcast sowing by drilling, which appeared, as we sec,
te novices ne less ridiculous than peppering Lte land fre a cruet. The bigotry
of the fariner cranmped ihe enorgies cf the mechanics wo1 lie now welcones as
among bis best friends. Tlie implecents, even by the first manufacturers, fron
the absence of criticismn, anid competition, from the liimîited extcnt of custoi, and
froi the want of artisans skilled in working in iron, wCre, however excellent in
idea, both cluiisy and costly. The choicest specinncns which existed in 1840
have been so altered in execution by cheaper imateriuls and improved V'orkman-
ship that they can scarcely be recognised.

The Royal Agricultural Society, with its council of peers, squires, tenants,
and implement-makers-its professors of chiemistry, botany, and veterinary art
-its thousands of subs.cribcrs, sprcad over evcry counîty of England-its Journal
of transactions and reports-and, abovu all, its animal encanipients in the cen-
tres of successive ditricts-hîas donc for farmiinîg what the great fairs of the
middle aiges did for coinmerce-concentrated and d:ffiused knowledge, brought
custoiers and producers into contact, and Iîlpcd to cxtinguish prejudices in the
excitement of social gathierings. They have carried to provincial cities the best
live-stock, the best implements, and the best cultivators. The influence of ex-
ample, of coipetition, and even of rank and fashion, lias been brought to bear
.on local obstinaey. Squires have been encouraged to improve tleir estates by
the speeches of even greater inca tihan theinseles, and young noEimmen, in want
of an object, bave found it in agricultural duties. Implement-makers have had
the advantage of the suggestions of thcir custoners, and, thus taugIt and teach-
ing at the sane time, have every year bccomae more dependent or tenant and less
on fanicy farinrs. Mcn who went tu Shows stanch champions of the flail have
been vanquishcd by the mere sighit of a steau-engine driving barn-machinery;
as an old IIoncric Greek, if lie could revisit carti, would instanîtly recognise
the inferiority of stoucs Lurled by Lte hand tu the iron baihi projected fromi the
cannon's mouth. The greatest lanridlords, wandering unklownt in the show-yards,
have had opportunitiLs of lcarning whîolsome truths from the tenants of other
landlords. Sclf-satisfd ignorance is abashcd, and triunmphant skill finds at
once a large and cager audience. 'Thcse agricultural exhibitions arc, in fact,
the Woburn aid Ilki.am shcp+-bearintgs, uîmade national and expanded to the
diumcnsions cf :uî an C of stcamu-drixn threshing-nacines. When the Royal
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Society started into life there werc about four hundred local souieties in exis-
tence, but they were rather associations for the promotion of eating and drinking
than for the promotion of the arts by which the materials for eating and drinking
are increased. The speeches were usually conplimentary, and the members con-
gratnlated one another upon the pre-eminence to which their own enlightened
district had attained. They were, in a word, societies for imaintaining local
darkness instead of for the acquisition of fresh light froim enilarged experience.

1-aving described the important functions discharged by tihis central Society
for the advanecmcnt of farming, we procecd to touch upon the particular im--
proverents which have been efffected during its career. Attempts to drain have
been made fron the earliest times. Specimens may be ceen of very elever work-
manship more than a hundred years old : but ic when it shouild bc donc, and
the why, and the low, lad never been reduced to rule. .,ord Bacon who lad
a large collection of works upon vgriculture, had them one day piled up in. the
court-yard and set in fire, for, said he, '' In all these books I find no »-inciples;
they can, therefore, be of no use to any nian." This was just the deficiency
with respect to drainage, and it could not therefore progress until Josiah Parkes,
in 1843, expounded the ''principles," and in 1845 iade suggestions which led
to the manufacture of the steel tools which were necessary for forming the decp
euttings, and the cheap pipes which ivere essential to carrying off the water from
them wen formed. Up to 1843 little was donc beyond tapping springs, or en-
deavouring to convey away the rain which fell on the surface by drains so shallow
that the plough frequently spoilcd thum, it being the popular belief that moisture
would not penetrate througivretentive clay beyond tweity or thirty inches. In
1833, when Mr. Parkes was engaged in draining a peut-bog near Bolton, in
Lancashire, for Mr. Ileathcote, lie had an opportunity of seeing the great effct
produced by deep euttings, and lie vas led to ponder on the advantage that would
be derived fron relieving the soil of a certain number of inches of the water,
which is stagnant during a rainy season and remains until removed by evapora-
tion in a dry season. By experiments continued for several years, he found that
a deep drain bcgau to run after wet.weather, not fron the water above, but from
the water rising from the subterranean accumulations below, and that, by drawing
away the stagnant moisture fron the three or four feet of earth next the surface,
it was ren)dered more friable, easier to work, more penetrable by the rain, -which
then crried down air and manure, aud nucl warier and more suitable for the
nourishment of the roots of the crops. He came to the conclusion that the.
shallow draining, advocated by Siith of Deanston, was a vital error, and that
four feet, whicl left a sufficient layer of dry warm surface earth, after allowing
for the rise of the noisture by capillary attraction above the water level of the
drain, should be the minimum depth.

The first field drained on the four-fet plan was on a faim near Bolton, be-
longing to a celebrated Lancashire bot, '-setter. This vas a small bcginning of
tle subterrancan net-work of pipes whìiuh lias more than doubled tie value of
our retentive soils. In 1843 Mr. Park-es gave his evidence before the Agricul-
tural Committee of the House of Lords, and was strongly supported by the Earl
of Lonsdale, whose experience as a comissioner of highway trusts lad proved
to him the advantage of the systei. But nothing could be done without tools
and pipes. A irningham imanufacturer, on Mr. Parkes' suggestion, produced
in 1844 the set of drain-eutting implements whieh have by degrees been brought
to perfection. A cheap conduit was still a difficulty. Stones choked up in nany
soils, and wherc they had tò be broken and carted to the ground, often mnade the
eost enormous. In 1843, at the Derby show of the Royal Agricultural Society,
,Tohn Reade, a gardener by trade, a self-taught meclianic, wlil-known as the in-
ventor of the stomach-pump, exhibited cylindrical elay-pipes, with which he had
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been in the habit of draining the hotbeds of his master. ilie mode of con-
structing them was to wrap a lump of clay round a mandril, and rub it snooth
with a piece of flannel. Mr. Parkes showed one of these pipes to Earl Spencer,
saying, " My Lord, witl this pipe I will drain ail England." The Council, on
bis Lordship's motion, gave John Reade a silver medal for his idea, and in the
year following offered a premiuni for a tile-making machine. A great deal of
money was wasted in attempts, and many patents were taken out for the purpose
wvith indifferent success ; but in 1815, at Shrewsbury, Thomas Seragg received
a prize for a machine whichi triumphed over the difieulties, and pipes eau now
be made quite as fast as hilus can take them.

The work froin that hour went rapidly forward. In 1846 Sir Robert Peel,
whose management of bis own property bad made him thoroughly alive to the
national importance of the subject, passed the Act by whiel four millions sterling
were appropriated toward assisting landowners with loans for draining their land,
wh leave to repay the advance by instalents extending over twenty-two years.
Nearly thc whole of the first loan was absorbed by canny Scotch proprietors be-
fore Englishmen had made up their minds to take advantage of it. But the four
millions of Government-imoney was small in comparison with the sums furnished
by private enterprise for the execution of an improveient whieh on the worst
class of wet land gave visible proofs of its value by immediate profits. Another
circuistance stimulated the work. About the period that the systeni of deep
draining was perfected, the great landowners were auxious to encourage their
tenants, depressed by the approaching free trade in corn, and thorougli draining
becamue the most fashionable imiprovenent. The sleepfolding Norfolk rotation
had done great things for light land, brought the cultivation of roots to a higli
piteh, and proportionately increased the live-stock on every light-land farn.
The owners of strong retentive soils were anxious to imitate their light-lanp
neighbours, and to grow the roots whicli were seen to afford such profits in beef
and nutton. Deep drainage euabled thein to realize these aspirations.

For centuries the farmners er elay soils had been engaged in trying various ex-
pedients for saving their corn crops in wet seasons. Tlie land was laid up in
"lands,"> I' backs," or "steches," that the rain might flow off into intervening
surface-drains' a few inches deep, and which were formed of turf, bushes, and
stones. Not unfrequently an anxious farimer would traverse lis cornfields after
heavy rains, spud in hand, and try to lead the stagnant little pools to the neigh-
bouring ditches. In favourable seasons the clay usually gave excellent crops of
corn, but a wet season destroyed the husbandman's hopes. These stiff soils had
been preferred, until light heath-land had been brought by sheepfolding, mnarling,
and root-growing into profitable culture. The introduction of thorougli drainage
restored them to their ancient pre-eminence. Hundreds of thousands of acres,
formerly condemned to remain poor pasture, or to grow at long intervals uncer-
tain crops of corn and beans, have been laid dry, rendered friable, and brought
into a regular rotation, in which roots find their place. Sheep-stock thrive where
previously a few dairy cows starved; the produce las been treblcd, the rental
raised, and. the demand for labour increased in proportion. In the neighbour-
hood of Yorklshire manufactories, moorland not worth a shilling an acre bas been
converted into dairy-farms worth two pounds. When it is remembered that the
principle upon which these results depend was not enunciated till 1843, it will
be seen hiow rapid and mighty has been the recent progress in agriculture. A
second public loan of four millions was granted in 1856, and it bas been esti-
mated that in the ten previous years upwards of sixteen millions had been in-
vested by tho nation, and by private companies and individuals, in thorougli
drainage. There is no longer truth in the saying that the capital and soil of the
country have never been acquainted. All the branches of farming business felt
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the influence, for the improved stock originated by Bakewell, the artificial food
raised to feed the iinproved stock, the seicntifically constructed driRls, horse-hoes,
and other implements which the Norfolk rotation called into use, all met with
an extended developmient in the retentive soils renderecd kindly by the use of
C Parkes' clay pipes." It will usually bc found that an advance in one direction
gives a corresponding impulse in cvery other.

The Royal Agricultural Society had an important share in the propagation of
the principles of thorough drainage first propounded by their author in a comi-
plete shape in a lecture at oie of tiir meetings at Newcastle. Another great
change, by a fortunate coinuidence, accompanied, or rather preceded, the con-
quest over the clay lands. This was the chemuical revolution, which gave the
farier the use of concentrated portable iuanures, for stimulating the growth of
crops in a degree unkuown to the preceding generation. Previous to 1835, as
nearly as we can fix the date, agriculturists, in addition to faim-yard dung or
night-soil, emnplo3ed as manure., lime, chalk, gypsum, marl, soot, salt, saltpetre,
rapecake, and bones. The dicovery of the fertilizing properties of bone was
accidently made at a Yorkshire foxhound kennel. Liberally used on the heaths
and wolds of Lincolnshire, it was thle philosopher's stone which turned rabbit-
warrens and goise fox-coverts into fields of golden grain. A Mr. Nelson, one
of the late Lord Yarborongh's tenants, used to say, that " he did not care wlio
knew that lie lad made 3880,000 out of his farn by employing bones before
other people knew the use of thei." But what succeeded in one parish or
oven in one field often failed in the next, and sonetimes the farm ihich had
once yielded bountifully in returni for a dressing of lime or gypsuin stubbornly
refused to respond to a second application. Worse than all, the root crop-the
foundation of the fanous Norfolk rotation, the wealth of half a dozen counties-
began to fail, devoured ii tender infaucy by the fly; and, without the turnip,
wherc was the food for sheep and winter-fed cattle? The philosopher canie to
the assistance of the fariner, and rescued himi by timnely aid from the difficulties
which beset hini. Nitrate of soda aud guano were imported, superphosphate of
lime from bones was invented; and agricultural chemistry, having earned the
place of a practical, that is, a profitable science, the anomalies in connexion with
the use of lime, chalk, gypsum, &c., were mastered and explained by the joint
exertions of the farier and his new ally the chemist.

Nitrate of soda ias imported froin Peru and sold in small quantities by an
agricultural inanure-dealer sonmewhere about 1835, and in the same year a cargo
of guano was consigned to a Mr. Myers, a Liverpool merchant. Guano (of any
agricultural value) is the dung of sea-fowl fecding on fisl in a zone wliere rain
rarely fals. The guano of the Peruvian islands was protected in the time of the
Incas by special laws. Ini 1609, its properties were fully described in a work
published in Lisbon by Garsilaso de la Vega, but this precious fertilizer ias ne-
glected in Europe until the date of Mr. Myers' importation, when investigations
into the chemistry of agriculture, comeninced by Sir Humphrey Davy with very
little practical effect during his lifetime, and carried on by continental philoso-
phers, were bcginning to bear fruit. Guano, althougli incredulously received
by farmers in 1836, was eagerly accepted by the dealers in artificial manures,
and sold, cither in a pure state or under a special name, mîixed with less active
ingredients. In 1843, a store inferior to that of Peru having been discovered
on the Ichaboe Islands, on the coast of Africa, 1100 feet long, 400 broad, and
on average 35 feet deep, the hliole was removed before the close of 1844, and
realized upwards of a million sterling. Three years previously, an article of
forty-three pages, from the German of Dr. Charles Sprengel, appeared in the
first volume of the "'Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society," in which,
though every kind of anim.1 manure was described, guano only received a
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passing mention as a euriosity, and no note to supply the defieiency was attached
by the editor; so litle was it then known to the most intelligent cultivators, and
so speedily had the knowledge of its value spread in the interval. This single
faet woild alone show that we had reached a new era in the history of fariming.

In 1840, before the farining public had becoie accustoned to these imported
manures, Profes:or Liebig suggested that the fertilizing power of bone m:anure
would be increased by the application of sulphurie acid, and the consequent pro-
duction of superphosphate of lime. There have been periods in our history when
a book like that of Liebig would never have travelled further than the libraries
of our men of soience ; but in 1840 we had in our dealers in nmanures a coirmer-
eial class kecnly alive to the possible proits 'of a philosophical sugge.stion. A
carboy of sulphuric acid was easily poured over a fiv buslhels of ground bones,
and soon Suffolk drilis, charged with superphosphate and guano, wcrc sent to
tcach farmers that if they wished to grow great root-crops there was something
to be added to the invaluable "l muck."

One of the first to experiment upon the niew manure, and tien to manufacture
it on a large scale, was Mr. J. B. Lawes, a Hertfordshire squire and scientific
chemist. He was followed by Mr. Purser, of London, who began, in 1843, with
a single carboy of sulphuric acid, price 10s., and bas since frequently purchased
ten thousand carboys at one tinie. At Southampton, a few years later, Messrs.
Dixon and Cardus made an excellent speculation by a contract with the Govern-
ment of Buenos Ayres for the exclusive right of exporting the charred flesh ud
ashes of joints of ncat burned for want of other fuel on the trceless Pampas, to
boil down the tallow. This animal refuse, the accumulation of a quarter of a
century, when treated with sulphuric acid, is converted into valuable superpios-
phate. But although every quarter of the globe, even battlefields, were ransacked
for boues, the supply was insufficient, and some new resource was required in
order to keep down the price.

The chemîists having so far donc their part, the next contribution to the pro-
gress of agriculture came from the gcologists. Professor Hlenslow, whose great
acquiremients as a botanist had not prevented his attending to other branches of
science, had noticed in 1842 somne nodules at Felx Stowe, on the coast of
Suffolk. In 1843, haunted with the idea that they were something of impor-
tance, lie returned to Felix Stowe, collected a quantity of them, aud placed them
in the bands of a Mr. Potter for analysis. The analysis showed thein to be
fossils, comnouly called coprolites, on the supposition that they consisted of
animal exerement, and containing fromu 50 to 55 per cent. of phosphate of lime.
Froni this discovery Professor Henslow imight have realized a considerable
fortune. The quarry of coprolites iras to be had at a comnon rent, and there
were manure ianufacturers prepared to pay for the information, but lie I did
not consider such a course consistent with his position as a man of science and a
clergyman," and after keeping silence on the subject for some months at the re-
quest of Mr. Potter, I who wished to have the chance of availing hinself of the
discovery," lie gave the results of his investigation to Mr. J. B. Lawes, wio
made the superphosphate obtained from coprolites the subject of a patent, which
lie was not able to maintain. Subsequently, beds of coprolites were discovered
in Cambridgeshire, Hampshire, and Dorsetshire, and further investigations in
Norway placed Mr. Lawes in the exclusive possessiou of great beds of anothier
fossil called apat ie, rich in phosphates-of ihicli he importr whole cargocs for
. is mnanufactory at 3ow, near London. The superphosphate of lime, however,
produced fron fossils being mnuch less soluble tlman that fromn fresh bones, eau
only be usually applied when mnixed iu moderate proportions vith the latter.

One other important addition to the portable manures was discovered about
seven years ago by Mr. Odams iii the blood and garbage of the London shugter-
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houses, wlhich, formerly thrown down sewers and upon dung-heaps, is now cot-
tracted for to the extent of nearly eight hundred thousand gallons a-year. Mixed
with ground or caleined bones and sulphuric acid, it is converted into a powerful
corn and root fertilizer. known to agriculturists as the "iNitro-phosphlate man-
ure. The mûre fact that these products were articles of sale, and not of home
manufaciture by the fariner, had a powerful -influence in extending their use.
Those on whoin the essays of Professors and the orations of landlords produced
little efïect were worried into inqiuiry by the agents of manure-vendors, and, as
the0 nîew prictiec spre-d, were Conviniced almost îi.against their will by great crops
in the fields of enterprising neighbours. The vendor of artificial nanurcs
helped in another particulhir tho general imovement. e sooi diseovered that
his fertilizing· stiiulanlt were rolbed of hialf t1eir value on wet or ill-uultivated
land. lence lie becamie the eager advocate of thorough drainage, and that
thorough preparation of the soil which can only be effected by the best class cf
ploughis, harrows, horse-hoes, and elod-crushers. His custoiers vould have
been custoers no longer unless he eould have convinced them that the fault
was in thcmselves and not iii the geoods. fHe argued to cars which had at last
been opened, and prevailed without the assistance of the hedge-stake. A man
grudged growing weeds with the fertility for w'hieh he had paid in hard cash,
nor could a nanure that cost £10 or £12 a ton be refused the cconomiy of a ma-
chine to distribute it carefully; and thus drill husbandry, which is identified
with eean husbandry, sprcad, led by pipe-drains, fron Norfolk, Suffolk, and
Bedfordshire, into every county of Englad, and with it bouglt all the machines
and imiplements required for l clean, rapid, concentrated cultivation."

It was between 1816 and 183,-the twenty years in which the breaking up
of poor pastures and the reclaination of waste lands were mîîost vigorously carried
on by means of turnip-drilling, sleep-foldinîg, and the four-course rotation-that
the crude forns of the greater nuinber of the agricultural implements which are
now considered 'standard' were ether invented or brought into use among the
great lightland farimers. In general the ingenuity of the mechauic outstripped
the wants of the cultivator, and many excellent contrivances had been forgottan
because they wcre in advance of the requirements of the day. Under the new
demand for mechanical aids, more than one ingenious blaeksimith or wheelwright
rose froin a humble position, and has since expanded his small forge into a fac-
tory where steamî-power and the best artisans are employed in the construction
of agricultural imiplmcents. The opposition raised to the introduction of some
of these machines, under the idea that tlcy were injurious to the labourer, is
known to every one. Between 1836 and the present time this prejudice has
been alimost entirely extinguished by a series of legislative and national changes.
The connutation of tithes lias unlocked the land; the new poor-law has, to a
certain extent, emancipated labour, although the law of settlement still weiglis
hcavily upon the improving farier and the enterprising peasant; the Irish
famine, and the enormous emigration during the last ten years to America and
Australia, have removed a mass of floating, half-employed workmen, and niade
way for the introduction of the threshing-machine, the drill, the laymahing-
machine, and the steain-engine, without produciug a mnurmur of discontent.
Experience, moreover, lias convinecd umost persons that the use of agricultural
machinery creates an increased depmand for constant labour of a superior kind,
altliough unîdoubtedly it relieves the farmier fron his dependence on an itinerant
armny of reapers and laymakers. The truc effect of the iron workman is not to
displace the human, but to perfect cultivation, to multiply pioduce, to increase
the means of subsistence, and to add to the prosperity of the entire comnunity.

It miay b taikenî for an axiomu, that wlien a fariner lias used even one good
iinplement he derives so much advantage from its rapid and accurate work, thîat
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lie returns again and again to the miauufacturer's yard until he bas, as far as
possible, substituted liorse for human power, and steain for horse-power. The
flail, so long kept going by the pauper-creating Poor Law, could not have
threshed out the breadth of corn which is now grown with the aid of stimulat-
ing manures. The picture whicl is given in Lisle's 'I1usbandry,' written in
1714, remiained often truc up to our own timue, because, thougli there iiglt be
a difference arising from the greater or less quantity of grain in the car, accord-
ing to the season and the tillage, neither the flail nor the umn who worked it
varied frni the flails and men of bygone generations. 'A good thresher,' he
says, ' assured mt that five or six busiels of wleat was a very good day's thresh-
ing, and, in case the corn was clung and yielded ill, sonetimaes threc bushels
was as nuch as could be threshed in a day.' In another place lie tells us that
'iron-elouted shoes do not well to thresh whcat in, especially if it be new corn:
a thresher's shoes should, by right, b soled with an old hat.' Horses, always
the more fatal expense of a farm, were wanted for other purposes as cultivation
expanded : and it was found in addition that it did not pay to wear out good
animals in the circular drag of a threshing-machine. Thus a way was made for
the steam-engicne. So early as 1802, General Bulwer, the father of the novelist,
erected, at his seat at Ilydon in Norfolk, what Young believes to have been the
first which was used in England for agricultural purposes. The cost of it was
£600, and it was to thresh, dress and grind the corn, and eut chaff and hay.
The earliest experimenters usually pay, and their successors profit. As the
practice was not followed, it is probable it did not answer. The rapidity with
whieh it bas spread in the last fcw years adds another to the particular charac-
teristies of the agriculture of our tiie. The travelling steaim-engine, con-
structed to be drawn by horses fromn barn to barn and parish to parish,
first made its appearance in au unsuccessful shape at Liverpool in 1841, was
formed into a working machine by Mr. Cambridge of Bristol in 1842, grew at
once- iuto favour, and in 1845 had become fully establisled. A uew trade
sprung up alinost like nushrooms in a night, and the show at the Royal Agri-
cultural Society at Salisbury in 1857 was attended by upwards of twenty manu-
facturers, froi alnost every district of England. One lirai alone made upwards
of five hundred engines of an average power of scven liorses, in the twelvemionth
ending December, 1856.

The threshing-machine which the steam-engine worked bas advanced in an
equal degree. It was originally a more tox for roughly beating out the corn
from the straw, and beatiug the corn almost as mueli as the straw. Stop by
stop it was iiproved, until at Lewes, in 1852, a machine was exhibited whilch
winnowed as well as threslied the corn and delivered it ready for dredging.
Since that date 'barn mnachiniery' lias been produced which ' tlreslhe, raises
the straw to the loft, winnows and dresses the corn, divides the wheat according
to quality, and delivers it into sacks ready for market, while the tailings, also
divided into first and seconds, remain for the pigs and poultry, and the cavings
for litter in the boxes or pigsties.' These multiplied services it perforais at the
rate of 800 bushels a day and at a cost of 2s. 6d. a quarter. The saime engine
which puts in motion all this automaton work is often made available for pump-
ing water, grinding corn, crushing cake, cutting chaff for cattle, and grinding
bone for manure, while the steai from the boiler nay be turned into an appa-
ratus for cooking food for cattle.

The reaping machine lay dormant in this country after it lad been devised
by the Rev. Patrick Bell, because it was not called for by the state of the labour.
market, and was re-invented in two different forais in the United States, because
the scarcity of manual labour there made it indispensable. It was brought into
notice at the Great Exhibition of 1851, and answers the double objectof relieving
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the farnier fron his dependence on itinerant labour, and of econoinizing that most
valuable element, time, in garnering the harvest. It took more than fifty years
to make the secd-drill a standard iniplement ; wit.hin six years the far less valua-
ble and less perfect reaping machine has grown into extensive use. One more
gap remained to be filled up at the date of the Salisbury Meeting, in order to
coiplete the inechanical requireients of a well-ordered farm, so that the stubble
of the land, where the corn is sown by drill, reaped by horse-power, threshed
out by steai, and sent in the shortest possible tiie by railvay to market, should
be at once brokcu up by the resietless force of a Steam Cultivator, instead of
being left for the net-like twitch to :pread ard weeda tu seed until the following
spring. We ahnost believe, yet we dare not assert, that this crowning triumph
of agricultural engineering lias now been achiecved. The retertive clays ferti-
lized ten years back by dcep drainage will then be brouglit to develope their
full power of production by a gaii of time often equal tu a whole season.

But perhaps nothing illustrates butter the ciange wlich bas comie over farîn-
ing in the last few years than what has takcu place with respect to so aucient
and faimiliar an article of husbaudry as the plough. Although an implement
more than two thousand years old, it is only within the last sixteen years that
it bas been reduced to an uniforn shape and niaterial. lu engravings, to the
eye of the casual observer there is now no difference between the ploughs manu-
faetured for the samne purpose by every one of the eiinent mnakers; and, in
fact, in general construction, they are ail alike, except where the " turnwrests
of Kent and Sussex " are uscd, although soine have a mnarked superiority in
the details and in durability. They are fashionecd entirely of iron and steel,
of long graceful wave-like forai, provided with a pair of whcels of unequal size,
and drawn by a ehain attached to tlie body of the plough. Iron screws and
levers have replaced wooden wedges. A few seconds are sufficient to attacli the
share or adjust the eculter. It was quite otherwise in 1840. Out of six
ploughs engraved in the Journal of Agriculture for that year, two are swing,
two have two vhels, two have one wheel each, all are of wood, except the
shares and breasts, all are drawn froi the estremity of the bean, and the awk-
wark inferiority of their respective shapes is perceptible at a glance. In 1840,
Lincoln, Rutland, Bedfordshire, BLerks, and alnost every other county, had its
separate plough, and knew little of its forn ini the rest of the kingdom ; the
exceptions being among the customnera of- scientifie mnakers, whose trade was
restrained by the cost olf conveyance, the want of publicity, and the want of
intelligence. Mr. Pusey and Mr. Ilandley, who eontributed articles on the
Plough to the first volume of the Royal Agricultural Society%, Journal, were, as
gentlemen farners, far ahcad of their tine, but it is evident, from their obser-
vations, that they iad everything to learn in the science and uractice of agri-
cultural mechanies. Mr. IIandley' acutenes led hini to con^elude tiat whcel
plouglis were of lighter drauglt, " contrary to the opinions of the writers" whoni
lie liad consulted ; but Mr. Pusey, ini his general report on English agciculture,
evidently prefers the Scotch swing plough, not aware that the old Bedford
whecel plough, even in its unimproved state, was a better implement. After
mentioning the instances in wich lithe Scotch plough failed, lie hesitatingly
adds, "It is even doubted whether one wheel might not be advantageously
restored." Another report on a trial of different kinds of ploughs in Berkshire
sliowed how gencral was the ignorance of the siiplest principles of mechanical
knowledge, for lie confesses that h3 had no idea that there would be any " dif-
ference of draught between a smooth share and oue covered with tar or paint."
These trials, valueless in themselves, were the comnienceient of investigations
by well-informed persons under the auspices of Mr. Pusey, and of a series of
public competitions, which have placed ploughs constructed on the best princi-
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ples, and in the best manner, vithin the reach of every parish in England.-
The inprovenient is as great as the change fron the old mnuskcet to the Minie
rifle. Skilful manufacturers, cach eager to command the market, study, with
all the aids of a mechanical knowledgc and a wide experience, to secure excel-
lence of design, durability of make, and econoiy of price, while the farmer in
his turn has learnt that science is a better constructor than ignorance, and no
longer prefers the chimney efforts of a village artizan. The marvel is in the
rapidity with which these changes have been effected, as if soie magician of
agriculture lad waved his hand over our favored island.

To be Continut.

MISCELLANEJOUS.

Usu OF LIME IN AGRICULTLRE.-The action of lime is two-fold; first,
physical, and second, licenical. As a ineclianical agent it opens stiff clays, ren-
dering theni friable, imelh.w, and mlore easily wored ; cliciically, it acts upon
the vegetable iatter of the soi], and sets frce those stores of valuable substances
which, without the action of t1is agent, muust have renmained inert and useless.
It also enters directly into the comîpositioi of plants, and in nany varicties forms
a large proportion of the wiglt of their inorganic constituents. It neutralizes
certain acids which are often present in ,oils, rendering thcm useful to vegeta-
tion, instead of being positively injurious, which they are in their original state.
The existence of water in the souil, however, affects the action of lime very con-
siderably. If the land is wet and undrained, lime will not exert the samne in-
fluence whilch it would do in the case of thorougli drained land. A greater
quar tity of lime is necessary to produce a given effect, and thus the nîeglect of
thorougi drainage entails a considerable greater expenditure in iimning than
would have been necessary, if the land was cither naturally or artificially dry.-
Camecron's hemistry ofîgriculture.

CHANGES IN THEI ATMOSPERE.-Pr. Lindley Kemp, in lis "Natural
HIiistory of Creation," nakes the following renarks on this subject:-" At a
very early period the atinospiere was charged with carbonie acid, the carbon of
which now forns parts of animal and vegetable substances. At flrst it contain-
ed no ammonia, but since veget'ation and deconposition began, the nitrogen that
existed in the nitrates of the earth1, and scme of the nitrogen of the atinosphere
have been gradually entering into new combinations, and foruing ammonia, a sub-
stance at first non-existent, but gradually increasing, and, as it is volatile, the
atmosphere now always contains some of it. Thc quantity bas lately become so
great that it can always be detected by cheinical analysis, and there is an evident
tendency to increase in the atmosphcre. Now suppose it to go on increasing to
a certain point; it forms with air, a mixture which is violently explosive; an
atmosphere ehargcd with amonia, is liable to explode whenever a flash of
lightning passes through it, and such an explosion would doubtless destroy, per-
haps without leaving traces of, the present order of things."

WONDERFUL MECUANISM IN THE EYES Or BIRDS.-A singular provision
is made for keeping the surface of the bird's eye clean-for wiping the glass of
the instrument as it were, and also for protecting it, while rapidly flying through
the air and through thickets, without hindering the sight. Birds are for these
purposes furnisled with a third eyelid, a fine membrane or skin, which is con-
ètantly noved very rapidly over the cyeball, by two muscles placed in the back
of the eyes. One of the muscles ends in a loop, the other in a string which goes
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through the loop, and is fixed in the corner of the membrane, to pull it back-
ward and forward. If you wish to draw a thing towards any place vith the least
force, you must pull directly in the line between the thing and the place ; but
if you wish to draw it as quickly as possible, and with the nost convenience, and
do not regard the loss of force, you nust pull it obliquely, by drawing it in two
directions at once. Tic a string to a stone, and draw it towards you with one
hand; thon imake a loop on another string, and running the first througlh it draw
one string in one hand, not towards you, but sideways, till both strings are
stretched in a straight line; you will sec how much more easily the stone ioves
quickly than it did before, when pulled straight forward.--Broughui»'s Miscel-

lan iC.ç.
ADULTERATION OF F oUR.-It is well known that the flour of various linds

of grain is often adulterated with alum, plaster, and even arsenic, when a crime
is conteimplated. These frauds can always be discovered, but only by means of
complicated operations. • A chemist, of Charleville, M. Cailletet, has just dis-
covered a method by whieh even the ten-thousandth part of any mineral substance
iay be detected in a few instants. Chlioroforni, that singular coipound which
has already rendered so many services to science, is again the chief agent here.
Flour is insoluble in this substance, and much lighter, whereas all miineral sub-
stances are heavier; were water or any other liquid used instead of chloroform,
the flour would cither forin into a paste or be decomposed. These faCts being kept
in mind, M. Cailletet's nmethod will be easily intelligible. A small quantity of
the flour to be tested is introduecd into a glass tube closed at one end, about an
inch in dianieter by eiglt or ten inI lcngth. Chloroforii is then poured into the
tube, which, after being well corked and shaken, is left to stand for sone time
in a vertical position. The flour will soon rise to the surface, while all the mineral
substances it contained fall to the botton; the liquid nmay thon be decantcd,
and the deposit subjected, if required, to a chemical analysis.

AFRICAN DESERT PLANTS: ADAPTATION OF STRUCTURE TO PURPOSE.-
The quautity of grass which grows on this remarkable region is astonishing,
even to those who are familiar with India. It usually rises in tufts with bare
spaces between, or the intervals are occupied by creeping plants. whicl, having
their roots buried far beneath the soil, feel little te effects of the scorching sun.
The nunber of these which have tuberous roots is very great; and their structure
is intended to supply nutriment and ioisture vhen during the long droughts
they can be obtaincd nowhere else. Here we have an exanple of a plant, not
generally tuber-bearing, becoiing so under circuinstances where that appcndage
is necessary to net as a reservoir for preserving its life; and the saime t
occurs in Angola to a species of grape-bearing vine, whieh is so furnibhed for the
sanie purpose. The plant to w'hich I at present refer is one of the Cucurbitacem,
which bears a smnall scarlet-coloured eatable cumnînber. Another planG naned
Leroshua is a blessing to the inhabitants of the Desert. We sec a snall plant
with linear laves, and a stalk not thieker than a crow's quill; on digging down
a foot or 18 inches beneath, we cone to a tuber, oftenî as large as the head of a
young child; wlhen the rind is removed, we find it to be a mass of cellular tissue,
filled with a finid much like thxat in a young turnip. Owing to the depth
beneath the soil at wlich it is found, it is generally deliciously cool and refresh-
ing. Another kind, named Mokuri, is seen in other parts of the country, where
long-continued heat parches the soil. This plant is a herbaceous creeper, and
deposits underground a nunber of tubers, sone as large as a nan's head, at spots
in a circle a yard or more horizontally from the steni. The natives strike the
ground on the circumference of the circle with stones, till, by hearing a differ-
once of sound,-they know the water-bearing tuber to be beneath. They then
dig down a foot or so and find it.-Livingston's Miission«ry Travels.
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Continued frion Page 188.

THE DISEASES OF SWINE

Are not Nery numierous.- Colic is not very commnon. The symnptoms arc those of
sudden and extrene pain ; and the iemedy a dose of tin ture of opium and spirit of
nitrous ether, fron one dracimî to eight of the former, and double this quantity of the
latter (according to the size of the animal), with a fiw ounces of warn water. Bleed-
ing nay also be adopted if relief is not at once afforded byv the medicine.

Inflammation of the Bou'els is more frequent. There is great fever and loss of
appetite. The treatment should consist of eopiuus bleedin in the first instance-the
most convenient place for the operation bein: the vein on the inside of the fore.arm.
Froi two ounces up to twvo pounds may be taken, according to the size of the pig. If
the vein inside of the armi cannot, be opened, the tail nay le cut, but it is quite useless
merely to take away a few drops of blood. ThJe bowels*should also be relaxed by oi!y
purgatives, sucl as linseed oil and if costiveiess exists, ijiections shoulk be thrown
up ; in addition to this, warm baths will be found exceedingly useful, and for small
pigs very convenient. lu sub-acutc inflamniation, enlomel and opium combined will
be found a very excellent medicine, the dose being from two grains to five of eaci.

In constipation of the bowels, without active inflainiation, there are varions medi-
cines that are very suitable. Jalap, in doses of from one seruple to a drachni, with six
to twelve grains of scammony, will be found useful. Epsom salts, Glauber salts, and
infusion of senna, are all desirable imedicines, requirin1g, however, to be given in the
form >f a drench. Linseed oil is a useful purgative, and which the animal will often
take voluntarily, and its activity nay be incercased by a few drops of croton cil, in cases
of obstinate constipation.

Diarrha is not very unconunon in the pig. The folluî% ing iedicinîe will be suit-
able:-

Powdered opium................................. 15 grains.
Prepared chalk................................... 4 drachmns.
Powdered ginger. ............................. 1 drachm.
Peppermint water................................ 4 ounces.

This will be sufficient for eight or ten doses, one of which may be given twice a-day
vhilst the symptons continue. If the fitces are b1imny, a dose of >alts slould also be

given.
Protrusion of the Rectum.-This disease, as itîlay be called, is rathr frequent with

young pigs. The animal should be kept clean and quiet, and all food denied, with the
exception of a ilttle milk, so that the bowels may be tolerably eipty before the gut is
returned. The pig being carefully secured, the parts should be washed, and the rectum
carefully returnied, and pushed up some little distance. Some strong thread, doubled
several times, should then be passed through the anus, and lied with a knot, and no
solid should be given for sone days, tlie animal being kept miostly on miilk.

Inflamnnt ion of the Chest and the Lungs is by niQ means au uncommon discase in
the pig, attended w ith quick breatlhing, fei er, and diminished appetite. In addition to
blood-lettiiig, the bUnelh should be mudcrately opened (not pui-cd), and the following
medicine adninistered once a-day:-

Caltmel ................... . .... .......... .1 to 3 grains.
Tartarized antimony.......... .... ........... 1 to 3
N itre..........................................5 to 20 "

After one or two doses the calomel may bc onitted. When the disease is well defined,
and the animal valuable, blisters may be applied to the chest.

Catarrh, or Cold.-A cough and discharge from the nostrils are the principal symp-
toms, and, with care and housing, the animal will often soon get well. In severe cases,
it is wuell to give iedicine, snch as the following:-

Antimonial powder. ....................... .2 to 6 grains.
N itre.............,.............. ............ 10 to 30 "
Digitalis........... ....................... Î to 2 c

To be given daily for several days. Soeietinies this disease extends to the lungs, and
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becomes bronchitis, which is attended with danger. In addition to the above treat-
ment, the animal should then be bled, and a stimulant rubbed on the brisket.

The Epidemic, as it is called in other animals, attacks pigs also, and proves soue-
timea very troublesome. The principal local symptois are lamneness in the feet, fron
soreness between the claws, and inilamnmnation of the substance connecting the bone
with the liorn, so nmuch so that pus often forns, and the hoof is cast. There is much
fever in the systen. The treatirent should consist in the administration of a dose of
Epsom salts i'nternally, anl the application to the feet of soime- astringent, such as a
saturated solution of sulphate of eopper or zinie, or tie preparation advi.ed for foot-rot
in shecp.

Diseases of the Skin.-Pigs are rather liable to crupli-ce diseases of the skin.
induced frequently by a high state of living. A cooling lotion, sueh as-

Muriate of anmionia ............................ drachm.
Acetic acid.............................. ......... 1 ounce.
Cold wvater........................................1 pint,

vill imake a convenient topical application.
lleasles.-Its seat is soimewlat beneath the skin, on which we find a nu1imber ot

small, watery pustules externally, of a reddish color, and there is fever, cough, dis-
charge from the nostrils, and pustules under the tongue. It is rarely fatal, but yields
to cooling treatmenît, sulich as Epsoi .saltzs and nitre, with attention to feeding.

FRUIT TREES-APPLES.

The apple is, in point of usefuilness, by far the mest impoitanit fruit cultivated in
Canada-constituting as it does a portion of the food of the country, both for man and
beast-and a more extended cultivation, with the introduction of botter sorts, would
greatly increase its usefulness. Its costs no more either in space or labor, to cultivate
a good kind of apple than a poor one, and many of the good sorts grow faster and are
more productive than the common seedlings; whilst tie differeice of cost at t':e time
of planting is not worth rentioniing.

The first apple in point of excellence in Canada is the Fameuse or Pomme de Neige.
Whcther this varicty was brouglit froin France by the early settlers of Lower Canada
or raised here, we do iot know; but it lias long becn the favorite apple of this
region. The troc is renarkably thrifty and hardy, and with the good treatment whicl
all apples require, will produce every second year a full crop of beautiful, round, deep
red fruit, with a snow white flesh, of the most delicious taste. This fruit can, be kept
in good order in a cold, but not freezing apartment, till February or Marci, although
its season is usually uniderstood to terminate in January. It lias been thought that the
Fameuse will not grow to advantage except on the slopes of the Montreal mountain,
but this is a mistake. We have eaten as good Fameuse apples, grown in the old
orchards on the Detroit River, as in Montreal.

The Pomme Grise is usually ranked nextin importance to the Fameuse, and is like-
wise a free.going; hard tree; but the fruit, although excellent -and long-keeping, is
small and thinliy set on the trec. The saine space and labor would produce ordinarily
four or five barrels of Fameuses to one of Pomme Grises.

The St. Lawrence, which originated, ve believe, in this vicinity, nay be ranked next
in importance. It is a free grower and a great bearer. The fruit is very large, hand-
some, and good. It ripens nearly a month earlier than the Fameuse, and does not
keep beyond Christmas. In fact, the fully ripe fruit is so soft and juicy that it will not
keep well over a month or six weeks.

The Bourassa is an esteemed old variety, with a fine reddislh-grey color, and a dry,
sweet, aromatie taste; but the troc is so slow-growing and liable to premature decay,
that it is seldom planted.

The above are all the varieties which may, strictly speaking, be called Lower Cana.
dian. Of apples imported froin Britain and the United States we have tried the fol-
lowing -

The Early Harvest. This is the carliest apple grown here. It matures in the month
of August, when its pleasant acid taste is more grateful than a sweeter flavor would be..
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It is a frce-grower, but, so far, ratier a shy bearer. The fruit is green, and of a good
size.

The Red Astrachan, which is the niext earliest kind, is a renarkably landsomne, rap-
idly growiug tree, nud produces a splendid large scarlet apple ; but the flavor is very
poor,'and so far as our experience goes, the crop is very small. We have, however,
no trocs over twelve or fifteen years old, and most sorts produce inucli more abun-
dantly after that age.

The Ribston Pippin is an1 ininense bearer, and the. fruit is handsone and of pretty
good quality. It is an early autuni apple in this region, and does not keep well.

The Keswick Codlin is also an inunense bearer, producing a green apple suitable for
cooking purposes.

The American Suinmer Peariain is an early Autumn apple of a handsome mottled
appearance, moderato size, and very excellent ilavor. In thtis latter respect we think
it next to the Fameuse, and it will keep about as long. The tree which k a free
grower is, however, so far as we have seen yet, a shy bearer.

William's Favorite. Thits is a long scarlet f ruit of great beauty, which ripens early in
September. A tree about ten years old, which lias latterly grown with reniarkable
rapidity, lias cone into bearing thtis year for the first time, and gives promise of lieing
one of the nost useful orchard varieties. The flavor is pretty good, the flesh reddish
and sonewhat dry, and we think it would keep two or three months. The Amierican
books speak very high of thtis variety.

The foregoing are ail the sorts of any importance that we have tested, except two
good kinds vhich we suppose to have been seedlings, and of which there are probably
no other trees in exisience. One of thes-an old trec which we have called the
Canada Reinette-bears abundantly, a landsome, rather smail, sweet, dry, and good
keeping fruit, and the other, whicli we have called the Acid Apple, bears the greatest
abundanceo of fruit we over saw, which, however, requires an extra allowance of sugar
in cooking.

Our experience respecting planting apples or pears does not confirn the general
opinion that young trocs fron the United States or Canada do not thrive so NYell as
those aised here. We have been, and know others who have bec, alike unsuccessful
with all. The great point is to have the trocs in good order when they are planted,
witli roots ueitier dried nor frozen ; and there is more danger of drying the roots in
transporting trees carelessly for a mile or two, than in a journey of several hundred
miles, if they are properly packed at the nursery.

The prejudice against trees from a distance is minly owing to the dried condition in
which they are delivered by tree pediars, or to the exposure whieh they sufTer at aue-
tion, wlien sold in that way.

Trocs may be transplated here fromn 15th October to the setting in of the frost, and
froim the drying of the ground in spring to the 15th, or een ni somle years, the 20th of
May.-Montreal Witmess.

A PICTURE FOR THE FAIZMER.

lI the August number of the Atlantic is an article ou "Farning Life iii New Eng
land," whieh exposes the errors and defects of the systen of.Lgriculture in the Nortiern
States, and portrays the effects of the wiasteful, "shiftles" and uniskilful management
exhibited in the first, greatest and best departmiient of human industry, The following
picture of a farmer's home will be recognized as a truthful portraiture of miany-perhaps
the najority-of farni houses even iii thtis "Garden of the New World:-"

C A square, brown house; a chinuney coming out of the niddle of a roof; not a tree
nearer thian the orchard, not a flower at the door. At one end projects a kitlcen;
from the kitchen projects a wood shed and waggon cover, occupied at niglt by liens;
beyond the wood slied a hog pou, fragrant and musical. Proceeding on further in this
direction, we look directly across the road, to wlioe the barn stands. like the hull of a
great rlack slip-of-the-line, with its port-holes opened threateningly upon the fort op-
posite, out of one of which a horse has thrust its head for the possible purpose of ex-
amining the strength of the works. An old ox-sled is turnîed up against the wall close
by, where it will have the privilege of rotting. This whole establishment was contriv-
ed with a single eye to utility. The barn was built in such a manner that its deposits
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might be convenient to the rond whichl divides hie farni, while the sty was made ai at-
tachment of the house for the convenience in fe:eding its occupants.

" We enter the house at the back door, and find the fanily at dinner in the kitchen.
A kettle of soap-grease is stewilng upon the stove, and the fumes of this, mingled with
those that geierated by boiling the cabbage which we sec upon the table, and by per-
spiring men in their shirt-sleeves, uid by boots that have forgotten or do not care
where they bave been, inake the air aniything but agreeable to those who are not accus-
toined to it. This is the place where the fanily live. They cook everything here for
thenselves and their hogs. They ont every meal here. They sit lere eîery evening,
and here they receive their friends. The wonen in this kitchen toil iieessantly, from
the time they rise in the morning until they go to bed at niglit."

Contrast this with what mniglit be the condition of the "Farmner's Honime," and there
will be fouid a great gulf between.

THE INTERIOR OF NORTH AMERICA.

Prof. Henry, of the Snithsonian Institution, has collected flets respectinig the interior
of the United States, which will command the attention of scientific men and statesmon.
The induction froni these facts is, that the entire region of the United States west of
the 98ti degree west longitude, (say the western boundary of Minnesota,) with the ex-
ception of a snall portion of Western Texas and the niarrow border along the Pacifie,
(including California) is a sterile waste of comparatively little value, and which can
nover be available to the agriculturist. The importance of this statement will be more
fully comprehended when it is considered that the line of Prof. Henry, which extends
southward froin Lake Winnipeg to the Mexican Gulf will divide the surface of the
United States into nearly two equal parts.

The intense lient and extreme dryness of this region, whieh will make the Great
Americanî Plains a barren waste forever. is caused to a large extent according to Prof.
Henry's theory, by the fact that the returning Trade Winds, sweeping over the elevated
masses of the Rocky Mountains, are deprived of their inoisture; in other words, the
hcated air which ascends at the equator, saturated with moisture it has extracted in its
passage over the ocean, after depositing a portion of its vapor in the tropics at the rainy
season, it is further dessiented by the ridges and mountains which it meets, the vapor
being condensed on the windward side by the cold due to the increased vertical height
and it finally passes over and strilkes the plains as dry as a spouge which lias been tho-
rouglhly squeezed. Without moisture there cau be no fertility, no agriculture; and a.
great portion of this wilderness, according to Prof. Henry, is as irredeemably barren,
for the purposes of agriculture, as the dcserts of Africa. If this thory be truc it will
greatly imîodify the opinions which have beenl entertained by politicians and statesmen
of the future destiny of the " Great West.'' Prof. Henry stated these facts to us a few
days since, which we confess, greatly modified our idens of the vast extent of Territory
which we had always supposed was yet to be filled -with iuiai habitations like the al-
ready productive prairie states bordering the Mississippi.

No MAX CiN Bonnow liMSE.F OUT OF DEBT.-If you wish for relief you must work
for it, economise for it. You must mnake more and spend less than yon did while you
were running in debt. You nust wear homespun instead of broad-cloth, drink water
instead of champi, gne, and rise at four instead of seven. Industry, frugality and economy
-- these are the handniaids of wealth, and the sure sources of relief. A dollar earned is
worth ten borrowed, and a dollar saved is better than forty tin.es its amount in useless
gewgaws. Try our seheme and sec if it is iiot wodi a thousand banks and valuation
laws.-Piladelphia Argus.

COST Or UNDERDILIN.-On I the Premium farm of the Empire State," there are
sixty-one miles of underdrains, all laid by the present proprietor, R. J. Swan, of Rose
Hill, near Geneva. The cost lias been much less than usual, as drains from two and a
half to three feet deep have been laid complete at an expense of 28" cents -er rod.
Digging, 12Ù cents; laying the tiles and filling the drains with plows, 3 cents; average
cost of tiles and cartage, 13 cents. The tiles alone froquently cost 25 cents per rod,
freight ineluded.
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HoiV TO INniEASE THE iAlE oF A Cow.-Every one who owns a cow can sec at
aglance that it would be profitable to increase the value of her, but every one can't tell

how to do it. We can. and we think that we ean make it equally pIpable to our
readers. If'a cow is ke'pt for butter, it certainly would add to her value if the butter-
mnalking properties of lier milk shloulfd be improý cd. Il stuminer or winter this ean be
imiproved jut as the yidtl of a cultivated crop enu be improved hy what is fed to eaci,
;nd] it is simply a question of will it pay. ii n manuring the one or feeding the other.
nudian cvoru will add to the q1uantity anîd quality of the butter to a very sensible degree,

and it is simply a que-tin of easy solution. by e:cperiment, whether it will add to the
profit of ihI butteir maker to buy corn at 1 or 2 uents a pound, and convert a portion of
it iitbte at 25 cents a pouind, or whateîer the iima rket prive of corn aid butter iay
be, and an ther portion of' it ilto fat anld anoiler portion of it iito mianuire, for that is
the natural resilt of the cheical change produlced ii the laboratory of the cow's

Ttomach. The nsam result will follow anly other kind of f'eeding. Good pasture will
prodnee an abuindace of, milk, oitn as iiiaIc the cow cancary l hut does it follow
ihat even then it wil not be proitable to ed hier witih soile more oleagilous food to
iereae the quantity of butter just ai it sometimes proves profitable to fed bees to

''nable ilhem to stor,> more hloney. I vcertainly does app.ear to us that the value of a
Cow, f'eeding upou ordinary wiiuter food. muay be iliiio.t double by making that food
'Iitable for the purpose of' ineccasing the quantity of' milk, if that is the purpose for
which the cow is kept. Faumners generally understand that they can convert corn into
beef, pork and lard, and soie of themn know exactly at what price per bushel it will pay
to coiveirt it into these substances but does any one know at what rate it will pay to
Couvert coin or any other grain into butter, or any other kind of feed into the dairy
products ? Is the whole business a hap-hazard one ? We fear so. Some persons know
that they Can inercase the saleable value of butter by adding ti coloring inatter oi
earrots to it. Does any person know the value of a bushel of carrots fed to a cow to
increase lier value as a batter-producing laboratory? Experinental proof upon this
point would be far more worthy of agricultural prizes than it is to sec wlio can show
the lnrgest sizel roots; for by a few carefully condueted experinents we should bc able
to increase the value of a cow aliost ut pleasure.-N. Y. Tribune.

Crrors iREUC CF '45.-So e men were latClV euployed citting peats for the
Misses Macdonaid, of' Coul, in Badenoch, wlvin oie of their iiiuber, Jolhnî Macdonald
Craehie, came uipon a dish cont.aining about a stone of butter buried about a foot and
a half beneath the surface. The dish fe to pieces on reioving it, but the butter was
quite fresh. In olden times, says our correspondet, the place was used as a 'sheilin«'
for cattle, but that is a Qtory of at lea-t eighty years ago, so perhaps, the butter liad
been lying tiere since the 'Fort,.five;" for whoeun soldiers were ranging thiougi the
country, lifting cattle and all good that they could lay their. hauds upon, the gîuidwives
of the day, wheniever they heard of the re(d-coats coingiii the way, used to hide their
gear wherever' they could, anid the nearest Lo was ofteni a favorite place for deposits.
-Inerness Courer.

University College, Toronto.

r- lE Lectures in this Institution on TREß SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF AGRICUL-
j TURE, vill commenee ou MONDAY, NOVEMBER the 1st, and ill be coitinuied

(five lectures a wecek), tIl the begiiniiing of April, 1859. Agricultural students cau
attend other course, siich as Clcimistry, Geology and Mineralogy, Natuiral listory,
incluuling Botany, Eiglish Languxage and Literatiure, &c., as they muay desire.

Particulars may be obtaiued by applying either personally or by letter to Pnovr.ssoF
BUCKLAND, UIiverity College, Toronto.

TonoNTo, Auguîst, 185b.

FOR SALE.

IFTEEN TIIOROUGH-BRED AYRSIIRE CATTLE: BULLS, COWS AND IIEIFERS.
of- varius ages. Apply to Mr. Denison, at his residence, or at the office of the Board.

of Agriculture.
TonoNTo, August 4th, 1858


